Association for Coaching CPD Workshop: The Motivate Coaching Framework

Date:
Venue:
Eastwood Park, Falfield, Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire, GL12 8DA
Description:

TRAINING DETAILS
Course Ref:
CP/14/154
Related Courses:
Coaching Level 3 Award

Our aim at South West Councils is to support the region in creating a coaching culture
that helps individuals realise their potential and organisations achieve outstanding
results

Mentoring Level 3 Award

The South West Coaching Pool has established a growing network of coaches and,
through collaboration, will maximise the sharing of coaching resources across
organisations through a shared service, shared cost approach.

Executive Coaching &
Mentoring Level 7 Certificate

CPD workshops aims to support coaches keep their professional knowledge up to date
and improve their capabilities.
Content:
This is classified as a Masterclass. An event led by a leading industry professional,
already known to the audience.

Coaching & Mentoring Level
5 Certificate

Introduction to Coaching
Introduction to Team
Coaching
Coaching Pool - Conference
Coaching Pool – Supervision
Session

You will learn:
What the key motivational principles are and how to integrate them into each of
your coaching sessions.
How to enable your clients to discover and release powerful new sources of
motivation and energy.
How to increase your clients commitment and effectiveness.
Speaker - Lesley Matile
Lesley Matile established Peak Performance Coaching Ltd in 2000 and is a much sought
after coaching expert. She has over 3500 hours of paid for executive coaching in both
the private and public sectors. She specialises in working with those who want to break
unhelpful ingrained patterns of behaviours that detract from exceptional
performance.Lesley has been involved in the training of over 12, 500 coaches and has
a well-established reputation for delivering fun and informative events that have a
lasting impact on learning and development.She is a qualified supervisor offering both
individual and group supervision. Lesley is a member of AC and is accredited by EMCC
at Master Practitioner Level

Price:
Association for Coaching
Members £21* (Including VAT)
Association for Coaching
Non-Members £37 (Including
VAT )
* Members of SW Coaching
and Mentoring Pool are
members of the Association for
Coaching.

This is an Association for Coaching event. To book email
training@swcouncils.gov.uk
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